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Overview

� Defining air pollution

� Defining the problem

� Consequences for child health

� Key action points 



Air Pollution 

� Air pollution = chemical, biological and physical contamination 
of air.

� Complex mix of particles and gases.
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The energy ladder

“The types of fuel used become cleaner and more convenient, efficient 

and costly as people move up the energy ladder”



WHY IS IT AN ISSUE?

� Air pollution kills >7 million people a year and tends to affect countries 

in Africa and Asia, where polluting fuels and technologies are used every day 

particularly at home for cooking, heating and lighting. Women and children, 

who tend to spend more time indoors, are affected the most.

� The main pollutants: are (1) particulate matter (PM), a mix of solid and liquid 

droplets arising mainly from fuel combustion and road traffic; (2) nitrogen 

dioxide (NO2) from road traffic or indoor gas cookers; (3) sulphur dioxide 

(SO2) from burning fossil fuels; and (4) ozone (O3) at ground level, caused 

by the reaction of sunlight with pollutants from vehicle emissions. The 

pollutant that affects people the most is particulate matter (abbreviated to 

PM and used as a measure for air pollution).



Why is it an issue?
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�By products of combustion result 

in numerous chemical compounds 
- >200 described 

� Most frequently measured 
Particulate Matter (PM10 and 

PM2.5), Carbon Monoxide, 
Nitrogen Oxides (NO2) Sulphur 
oxides (SO2) and Volatile 

Organic Compounds.
� Most inhalable size <10um 

(PM10)



Defining the problem

� More than 90% of the world’s children breathe toxic air every 
day.

� Every day around 93% of the world’s children under the age of 
15 years (1.8 billion children) breathe air that is so polluted it 
puts their health and development at serious risk. 

� WHO estimates (2016) 600,000 children died from acute lower 

respiratory infections caused by polluted air.
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Other contributing factors

� The majority of alternate fuel sources are 
burnt in open fires

� Combustion is incomplete � substantial 
emissions

� Poor ventilation

� Common purpose room / single room 
abode

� Overcrowding

Very high levels of indoor pollution.



Contribution from outdoor air pollution and 
traffic related air pollution (TRAP)

� Outdoor/Ambient air pollution – result of industry, agriculture.

� “Regulated” by Air Quality standards – often not upheld.

� Traffic- related air pollution (TRAP) distance from road, type of fuel –

gasoline or diesel. Major contributor to indoor air pollution.

� Additive effect.

� Urban areas, pollutants linked with adverse effects - predominately 

generated by human activity, include particulate matter (PM) and nitrogen 

oxides (NOx).

� Ozone is another major pollutant. Ozone is formed by chemical reactions 

between other air pollutants, especially oxides of nitrogen with volatile 

organic compounds (VOCs) that are emitted from petrol car exhausts and 

directly from petrol. Recent evidence suggests a new source of outdoor 

VOCs –VOCs from cleaning products used indoors.  



THE IMPACT FROM CLIMATE CHANGE

� Changes in weather patterns, droughts, floods and extreme 
weather events becoming more frequent globally.
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AV1 Ambient air pollution, with increasing tropospheric particulate matter (PM), SO2, O3, and oxides of nitrogen (NOx), contribute 
to greenhouse gases, a major contributor to climate change. Air pollution and climate change both contribute to ecosystem 
dysfunction and biodiversity loss. This, together with the adverse social impacts from climate change directly and from 
ecosystem dysfunction have adverse impacts on human health. 
Aneesa Vanker; 2018-11-13



Air pollution and child health



South African Data

Drakenstein Child Health study

• Birth cohort study of 1000 mother-infant pairs

• Children followed at least till 5 years age

• Intensive cohort - 2 weekly infants

• Investigate the early determinants of child health, 

risk factors & long term outcome

• Lung health

• Neurocognitive development

• Growth, nutrition 
Zar et al Thorax 2014

� Home visits conducted to assess 

home environment and measure 

household air pollution.

� Visits and measurements 

conducted in antenatal and 

postnatal period.

� Measured household pollution 

then correlated with child health 

outcomes including birth 

outcomes lung function and 

respiratory illnesses.



� 1143 mothers enrolled, 1137 live 

births

� Measurements of IAP were 

obtained from 863 antenatal and 

723 postnatal home visits.

� Alternate fuel use associated with 

increased CO, NO2 and benzene.
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•61% of homes have Benzene levels higher than ambient 
standards



AIR POLLUTION AND RESPIRATORY 
DISEASE

� Antenatal exposures - LRTI

� Antenatal maternal smoking increased the risk of infant wheezing, [IR 2·09 (95% CI 1·54-

2·84)] as did passive smoke exposure [IR 1·70 (95% CI 1·25-2·31)].

� Antenatal PM10 above ambient standards (>40ug/m3): significantly associated with LRTI 

[IR 1·43 (95% CI 1·06- 1·95)].

� Children with LRTI, antenatal exposure to toluene above ambient standards (>240ug/m3): 

further associated with increase in hospitalization, OR 5·13 (95% CI 1·43-18·36) or with an 

increased requirement for oxygen; OR 13·21 (95% CI 1·96-89·16)

� Postnatal exposures

� Postnatal maternal smoking IR 1·27 (95% CI 1·03 –1·56) and any household member 

smoking IR 1·55 (95% CI 1·17 –2·06)  was associated with an increased risk of infant 

wheezing. 

Antenatal exposures were the 
predominant risk factors associated 

with LRTI or wheezing illness. Toluene 
was a novel exposure associated with 

severe LRTI. 



Effect of household pollution on lung function still seen at 2 years –
increasing with time?

Household 
pollution*

Impact at 1 year Impact at 2 year #

Coefficient 95% 

Confidence 

interval

p-value Coefficient 95% 

Confidence 

interval

p-value

Respiratory rate % change 1.00 0.96, 1.04 p=0.89 0.06 0.02-0.01 p<0.01

Tidal volume mL 0.49 -2.50, 3.48 p=0.75 -4.65 -8.51, -

0.79

p=0.02

Lung clearance index 0.24 0.06, 0.43 p=0.01 0.13 0.01, 0.25 p=0.03

# adjusted for BMI for age Z-score, sex, ethnicity, SES quartile at birth *based on infant urine cotinine levels

Infant’s exposed during pregnancy had impaired lung function at 6 weeks: had
smaller size adjusted lung volumes, increased lung clearance index and reduced 

respiratory system compliance. 



When does it all begin?

� Antenatal period is crucial.

� Exposure to air pollutants, and the associated detrimental 

health effects, may occur even at the foetal stage, because air 
pollutants to which the mother has been exposed can cross the 
placental barrier.

� Newborns in polluted areas are exposed to pollution from their 

first breath with impact on lung growth and function.

� Continued childhood exposure also impacts on brain and 
cognitive development.



What can be done? 

Role of the health sector:

� Take a leading role to reduce public exposure to AP arising from the policies 

and programmes across all sectors.

� Be exemplary in switching to clean and renewable sources of energy at its 

facilities; for example solar power at health care facilities.

� Reduce its own AP footprint and emissions (at its health centres, transport; 

procurement policies, disposal of waste)

� Universal Health Care (UHC) needs to integrate clean energy and 

environment into its core planning.

� Reductions in exposure to AP should be a key part of plans to reduce NCD’s



In order to reach the aspirational goal of reducing the number of deaths 

from air pollution by two thirds by 2030, the following elements for a 
Geneva Action Agenda to Combat Air Pollution were identified:

� Massively implement solutions to burn less in any form. 

� Includes open burning, and fuel burning in transport, cooking, 

heating and in other processes. 

� Implement cleaner and more efficient energy and transport 
solutions.

� Redesign cities around less fossil-fuel burning and less polluting 
human mobility. 

� Enhance walking and cycling. 

� Develop circular economies based on maximizing value of, and 

recovering and regenerating products and materials as much as 
possible. 



� Greatly increase access to clean energy and technologies in 
Africa and other areas with populations in greatest need. 

� Particular efforts are required to simultaneously reduce high 
exposures to smoke in households, reduce ambient air 
pollution, obtain climate and health co-benefits, and contribute 
to lifting people out of poverty. 

� New initiatives, such as “Access to clean energy and health 
in Africa” are underway. This will enhance progress towards 
the achievement of SDGs 3 and 7.


